The extent of Quaternary glaciations varies throughout the Andes. Although the lack of radiometric dating in many placas precludes precise assessment of these variations, certain spatial pattems 
fracturing of the crust (HALL & WOOD, 1985) . In the Quito area differential uplift may be 3 mm/year, while vertical displacement of Late-glacial moraines in the Eastern Cordillera infer a rate of 0.8 mm/year (CLAPPERTON, 1986) . In Peru, uplifted Quaternary marine terraces and folded mid-Ouaternary sediments in the Altiplano indicate active tectonics. One of the most dramatic topographic expressions of recent uplift in the Peruvian Andes is the 200 km long batholith of the Cordillera Blanca which contains more peaks exceeding 6,000 m than any other massif in the Andes. A10ng a major fault zone on its western margin Lateglacial moraines, outwash and a1luvial fans have been displaced 5-8 m, indicating an uplift rate during the last ca.12 ka of ca.0.-H>.7 mm/year. Marine terraces a10ng the coast of N. and C. Chile were e1evated 10-35 m during the last ca.125 ka. (RADTKE, 1987) , imp/ying uplift rates of 1-3 mm/year. Uplift has been differential a10ng this tectonically very active coastline and it remains uncertain whether or not Andean ranges farther inland have been raised at similar rates.
A dramatic contrast existh south of lat. 40 0 S where the Chilean archipelago indicates a subsiding coastline. Explanation for this is lacking, but may involve crustal extension and thinning associated with subcluction of the Chile Ridge and back-arc spreading beneath relatively thin continental crust. Basaltic volcanism in Patagonia associated with back-arc spreading has been active throughout the Pliocene and Pleistocene. Thus a1though subcluction, magmatism and crustal compression in Patagonia have created cordilleran mountains rising above 2,000 m, the overall tectonic expresion west of the crestline appears to have been slow subsidence during the late Cenozoic. In the Venezuelan cordilleras of Santo Domingo, Mérida and Perija, SCHUBERT (1970 SCHUBERT ( , 1974 SCHUBERT ( , 1979 identified two main leveis of glaciation. The lowest and most extensive consists of subclued low hills composed of morainic-like material that is extremely weathered anddeeply eroded; clasts nevertheless stili retain glacial facets and striations. This levei terminates at 2,600-2,700 m while farther up-valley at 3,000-3,500 m impressive moraine loops of the higher levei are composed of fresh relatively unweathered till; in places they are linked with extensive terraces of fluvioglacial sediments. A1though TRICART (1966) assigned deposits northeast of Mérida to the penultimate glaciation, SCHUBERT (1974) considered that oIdest glacial deposits represent the maximum of the last glaciation, and that the upper, fresher moraines delimit a glacial advance of 10 ka -16 ka BP. These conclusions are based on limited radiocarbon dating and analogy with Colombian evidence, are very tentative and somewhat contradictory; e.g., Schubert's description of extremely weathered till implies that the lower deposit may be oIder than the Wisconsin giaciation.
GLACIALSEQUENCE IN THE NORTHERN ANDES
Glaciation in Colombia has been studied in ali of the cordilleras (OPPENHEIM, 1942; RAASVELDT, 1957; GONZALEZ et aI., 1965; HERD, 1974; VAN DER HAMMEN, 1984 ; VAN DER HAMMEN et ai., 1981, and THOURET & . There is agreement that there are three main leveis of glaciation. The most extensÍ'Je is at 2,700-3,250 m; it is lowest on the eastem sides of the ranges and is lower In the Cordlllera Orientai than in the CordU/era Central. As In Venezuela, it conslsts malnly of subdued moralnic features that in placas are covered with loess. RAASVELDT (1957 ) agreed with GANSSER (1955 that ali of the glacial deposits in the Slerra Nevada de Santa Marta were formed only durlng the last glaciatlon, however, and VAN DER HAMMEN et ai. (1981) asslgned a mld-Wlsconsin age (44-35 ka BP) to equlvalent deposlts in the Sierra Nevada dei Cocuy, thereby implying that only the last glaclation is represented in CoIombia. Such a conclusion is contrary to evldence from the Cordi/lera Central where the outermost oi four nested moraines on Nevado dei Rulz is covered with tephra that yielded a Flssion-Track (F-T) age oi ca.100 ka BP (HERD & NAESER, 1974) ; this implles that glaciers expanded from the masslf durlng the penultlrnate glaciation to limits slightly lower than those reached durlng the last glaciation.
However the two age determinations (0.110tO.045 Ma, O.092tO.035 Ma) have such larga stanelard errors that the younger extreme of a two-sigma correctlon would give an age equlvalent to the last glaciation maximum. It is therefore prudent to rernain sceptical oi these data until further determinations become available. Palaeoclimatic inferencas from palynological interpretations concluded that In the high plain of B090ta and adjacent mountaJns the successive upward anel downward displacements oi the vegetation zones, with open Páramo grassland perlodically replacing Andean Forest (and vice versa), coinclded wlth glacial anel interglacial perlods respectively durlng the Pliocene anel Pleistocene ( VAN DER HAMMEN, 1966 , and HOOGHIEMSTRA, 1984 . If the high plain of B090ta had reached its present altitude (2,580 m) by the earty Quaternary, then It is probable that the adjacent Cordillera Oriental had also become elevated ciosa to Its presant levei; thus glaciers should have expanded anel contracted in harmony with the cllmatic fluctuations implied by changes in the vegetation.
In Ecuador, a sequence of four glaclations saparated by Interglaclations equlvalent to that oi the European Alps was proposed by SAUER (1965) . Re-examinatlon oi the evidence has shown that Sauer mislnterpreted volcanic-related sediments as glacial deposlts anel that hls maln sltes lIe much lower than the maxlmum limit of glaclatlon (CLAPPERTON & VERA, 1986) . Radlocarbon datlng of peat overtying glacial deposlts in parts oi the westem anel eastem cordU/eras lnelicate that the blggest moraines formed before ca38-40 ka BP when g1aclers reached limits of 3,000-3,600 m (CLAPPERTON, 1987) . SUbsequent advancas of similar extent left nested moraines some hunelreds oi metres withln these limits anel probably representthe last glaciatlon maxlmum anel later stages dating to ca 14-20 ka BP. Downva/ley from the large moraines anel at a stratlgraphlcally lower levei, highly weathered till is present to a lower IImit of a 2,750 m.
The age oi this deposit is not constrained radiometrically, but lhe degree oi weathering is such that the majority oi clasts < 10crn slze are totally decomposed into clay minerais anel larger boulders are highly disaggregated; oxidatlon has penetrated to at least 6 m depth (base not seen) anel velns of Iron oxide commonly extenel throughout the deposito Since sediments oi mid-Wlsconsin age In the area have only been lightly weathered to ca.2-4 m depth. this deeply weathered till could be as old as the penultimate glaciation (CLAPPERTON. 1986 ).
In the Peruvian Andes. OPPENHEIM (1945) drew attention to four leveis of glaciation.
Near Huaras in the Cordillera Blanca, denuded moraines composed of deeply weathered material have a distinctive red colour due to intensa laterisation and extend to 3,100-3.200 m. DOLLFUS & TRICART (1959) and TRICART (1965) a1so concluded from relative weathering criteria and the distribution of periglacial features that the extent of glaciation in Peru during the penultimate glaciation had been greater than during the last glaciatlon. CLAPPERTON (1981) a1so interpreted the weathered deposits near Huaras as products of the penultimate glaciation becausa of the contrast with much fresher sediments of the last glaciatlon whlch termlnate some 400-500 m higher. He a1so noted extensive periglacial pattemed ground and weathered blocks of granodlorite on the outer slopes of massive lateral moraines in the S.Cordillera Blanca which were a1so assigned to the penultimate glaciation. Only stages of the last glaciation have been radlocarbon dated;
the maximum extent occurred batore ca.28 ka BP (MERCER & PALACIOS, 1977, and WRIGHT, 1983) and, as in Ecuador, appears to be equivalent to isotope stage 4.
GLACIAL SEQUENCE IN THE CENTRAL ANDES (LAT. 15°_35°S)
Glacial features in this area have been studied in detail only in the Cordillera Apolobamba-ReaI and in the Aconcagua massif. In the north, the stratigraphy of Pliocene-Pleistocene sediments is well exposed in deep river cuts near La Paz where three major till units are interbedded with fluvloglacial sediments and two ignimbrites; these deposits extend beyond the morainic IImits of the last glaciation. DOBROVOLNY (1962) assigned ali of these deposits to the Pleistocene on the basis their stratlgraphical relationship with fossiliferous beds in the undertying ·pre-glacial" La Paz Formatlon.
Subsequent K-Ar dating of an ignimbrite directly overtying the lowest till unit yielded an age of 3.27 Ma however (CLAPPERTON, 1979) . This demonstrates that glaciers expanded from catchments in the Cordillera Real as far during the late Pliocene as in the Pleistocene. The till formation (MUlunl) stratigraphically below outwash of the last glaciation is weathered to a depth of only a few metres, whereas the next lowest till (CaIvario) is intensely weathered to a depth of 40 m (DOBROVOLNY, 1962) . The Milluni till may therefore be ground moraine of the penultimate glaciation (isotope stage 6) while the Calvario till may be from a very much eartier period. Cf considerable significance is that the morainic landforms covering the piedmont west of the Cordillera Real and the Cordillera Apolobamba indicate only the last two glaciations (CLAPPERTON, 1981) . LAUER & RAFISQOOR (1986) in fact assigned ali of them to only the last glaciation because they correspond to a high lake levei (Lago Minchin) dated to 35-28 ka BP by SERVANT & FONTES (1978) . Thus
In the absence of deep sections such as those near La Paz, it would be possible to conclude that there had been only two glaciatlons In this area, and this would be quite incorrect. Farther south the ELA rises to Its rnaxlmum Andean altitude in excess of ca.5,500 m, a trend which was probably followed durlng glacial perlods. The extent cf Quaternary glaciation in this area was much less; the highest grounel conslsts of central volcanlc complexes, rnany cf whlch are stlll actlve anel/or were actlve throughout much cf the Quaternary, and the glacial record is incomplete and poor1y known. Some volcanic rnassifs rlslng to ca5,500 m, show no evldence cf having been glaciated desplte their age of > 7 Ma (JOSÉ NARANJO, 1989, pers.comm.) . It thus seems that the area is so dry that only minor soIlfIuction terraces represent the geomorphologlcal actlvlty cf the entire late Pllocene-Pleistocene period.
The zone cf Quaternary volcanism ends at Iat. 2~S, south cf whlch a crustal segment cf non-volcanlc terrain has been differentially uplifted. The highest rnasslf cf thls area, centred on Cerro Aconcagua (6,960 m), contalns four Plelstocene drifts in the upper reaches cf lhe Rio Mendoza valley on lhe eastem slde cf the range (BENGOCHEA et ai., 1987) . These are separable on the basis cf relatlve posltlon, morphology and relatlve weatherlng and indlcate a former system cf valley glaclers that reached ca60 km down-valley trom the base cf Aconcagua. The drifts are younger than an underlylng tephra dated to 250-300 ka BP by K-Ar and F-T. The most extensive drift was tentatlvely asslgned to the penultlrnate glaclatlon, whereas the younger deposits date trom s18ges cf the last glaclation. A comparable sequence exlsts on lhe ChUean sicle cf Aconcagua; PASKOFF (1977) Ilsted several studles that Identified glacial deposlts probably cf penultirnate glaclation and oIder age. Thls pattem cf glacler extent contrasts wlth that cf KUHLE (1984 KUHLE ( , 1987 whose reconstruction in the Aconcagua area, based on evldence trom erraties, showed that durlng the last glaciation glaciers terminated at 1,870 m. It also contradicts the oplnlon of POLANSKI (1965) that evldence only cf the last glaclation is present in the Argentlnlan Andes.
GLACIAL SEQUENCE IN THE SOUTHERN ANDES (LAT. 35° -56°S)
North cf the Pa18gonlan icefields glaciers currently exist only on hlgh volcanlc peaks, such as Tronador, but the glacially-scoured interfluves rising to 2,000 m anel the large lake basins surrounded by multiple morainic ares testlfy to the fonner repeated development cf mountaln Ice caps.
FUNT & FIDALGO (1964 FIDALGO ( , 1969 tentatively concluded trom relative weathering crlteria on moraines east of the Andes that the oIdest rnay pre-date the last glaclation, but severa! studies west cf the mountains founel clear evldence cf more than one period of glaclation (BRUGGEN, 1950; WEISCHET, 1964, and PORTER, 1981) . Radlocarbon dating cf logs and peat identified the extent of the last glaclatlon around Lago Uanquihue, whUe rnapping of drift limits and relative weathering studies have established the distribution of three oIder, more extenslve drifts (MERCER, 1976, and PORTER, 1981) . One is oIder than 58 ka BP, under1les a broadly rolling drift plain wlth subdued morainic topography and rnay be assigned to the (1983) concluded that the glaciations at 7-4.6 Ma and 3.6 Ma were rare events whereas since 2 Ma ice caps have repeatedly developed over the Patagonian Andes; this is supported by the marine geological recordo He a1so conclusecl on the basis cf KAr dates from lava interbeddecl with tlll in the Pale Aike area of eastem Patagonia that the most extensive Andean glaciation had occurred at ca.1.2. Ma BP. Rough estimates of the areal extent of the southern part of the ice cap at ca.1 .2 Ma and at the last glaciation rnaximum give values cf ca.300,OOO km 2 and 100,000 km 2 respectively; in other words, the south Patagonian ice cap was three times more extensive during the ear1y Ouaternary than in the late Ouaternary.
TECTONICS ANO QUATERNARY GLACIATlON
The fundamental question is, were parts of the Andes too low in the middle and ear1y
Pleistocene to support glaciers as extensive as those during the late Pleistocene? Lack of data on the pattem and rates of uplift clear1y precludes realistic estimates cf how much higher or lower various segments cf the Andes were at the MatuyamajBrunhes boundary at ca.0.7 Ma, after which the greatest global ice volumes occurred. Since uplift rates probably varied considerably between dlfferent massifs, it may be impractical and misleading to apply any one value regionally. However, to illustrate a paint, let us assume that uplift rates of 0.8 mm/year-2 mm/year have operated uniformly since the rnaximum stage cf the penultimate glaciation at ca.135 ka (isotope stage 6). This means that the mountains would have been ca.1oo-270 m lower at that time, assuming no additional lowering through denudation. Because the regional ELAs during isotope stage 6 were ca.1oo-2oo m lower than during the last glaciation, glaclers of the penultimate glaciation should have reached limits that were attained also by those cf the last glaclatlon. Thls may well be an expIanation for the apparent absence cf penultimate glaciation deposits in some massifs; but the presence cf weathered glacial deposits extending 400-700 lower and/or several kUometres beyond the limlts cf fresh deposlts cf the last glaciation in some areas, suggests that the estimated upllft rates rnay be unreaJistic. Extending the same uplift rates to 0.7 Ma indicates that ali cordUleras would have been ca.560-1,400 m lower; this implies that ear1y-middle Quatemary glaciations, which globaJly were generally smaJler than that of isotope stage 6, would have been less extensive. Thus the deposlts of ear1ler glaclations have probably been removed or buried during the last two glacial periods. This is c1ear1y dernonstrated at the La paz (BoIivia) sections where the glacial morphology indicates only two glaciatlons, but the stratlgraphy reveaJs evidence of two ear1ier ones.
In the southem part of the Central Andes it has become clear to me, (followlng a vlsit in April 1989) , that the pattem of glacier expansion during the mid-late Quatemary may reflect a strong influence cf tectonic uplift. The area studied in some detail by Espizua (unpublished data) is the upper part cf the Rio Mendoza catchment (Cordillera Principal), which rises in the Aconcagua area (Fig. 2) . Cf the four Plelstocene drifts identified by Espizua, on the basis of relative weathering criteria and Uranium-serles dating of interbedded travertine, the oIdest and most extensive (punta de Vacas) terminates at 2,350 m, some 60 km from the base of Aconcagua; this stage is assigned to isotope stage 6 (BENGOCHEA et ai., 1987). The three younger drifts, ali well-defined by moraines and trirnlines, terminate at altitudes cf 2,500 m, 2,750 m and 3,250 m, and appear to date from the last glaciation and late-glacial intervals. Bellevlng that no alder glacial deposlts exist in the Rio Mendoza valley, BENGOCHEA et ai. (1987) considered that hlgh uplift rates have probably exceeded the rate cf denudation, thereby causing greater relative depression cf the regional ELA in the late Quatemary, leading to a greater extent cf glaciation at that time compared to ear1ler.
There are two problems associated with this interpretation. One is that a very large rnoraine system is presant in the Rio Mendoza valley at a much lower altitude than the Punta de Vacas stage; it is near Uspallata (1,870 m) some 50 km farther down-valley from Punta de Vacas. KUHLE (1987, p.395) In Argentine Patagonia the five major moraine zones of MORNER & SYLWAN (1987) show that since the Matuyama epoch glaciers have reached successive1y less extensive limits also.
Although the ocean-core lsotopic record implies that six major glaciations of the Brunhes epoch were larger than any earller period of global Ice bulld-up, the stratlgraphic record in eastern Patagonia shows that glaciers were more extensive in the late Pliocene-early Pleistocene than later (Fig. 3) . This apparently anomalous pattem may be explained by either or both of two main factors. One is that repeated glacial eroslon of the same bed throughout the late Pliocene-Pleistocene has increased the volume of the major valley systems dlscharglng the ice streams; thus through time ice volumes of similar magnitude travei less dlstance to reach their equilibrium limits. A seconel is that in an area of tectonic subsldence, gradual lowering of the mountain divide has the effect of raising the regional ELA; thus less ice forms anel outlet glaciers flow increaslngly less distance down-valley.
Some support for this seconel hypothesis comes from the Ouaternary history of the Islas Malvinas (Fig. 3) . Lying some 800-1,000 km east of the Andean crest, these islanels have aclimate dominated by air masses arriving from westerly sources anel receive a mean annual precipitation of only 800-1,000 mm (MOORE, 1968) . The most striking anomaly ofthe Ouaternary history of the Malvinas is that glaclers appear to have formed on only two occasions, the first of which was during isotope stage 6. The first period of glaciation created 11 cirque basins; during the second, these were re-occupied by cirque glaclers and a further 9 cirques were formed in addition to 56 nivo-glacial features (8 nivation crests, 41 nivatlon hollows and 7 nivation ciques). This history and legacy of marginal glaciation Is reported in CLAPPERTON (1971) , CLAPPERTON & SUGDEN (1976) , ROBERTS (1984) and CLAPPERTON & ROBERTS (1986) . The puzzllng question Is, why did glaciers develop only during the late Quaternary? Two tectonic expIanatlons are possllJle. One is that the Malvlnas block has been slowIy rising (a1ong wIth eastem Patagonia) during the Quaternary and by isotope stage 6 had become high enough to intersect the regional snowllne. This expIanation is supported by the presence of raised shoreline sediments at 20-25 m and ca.60 m (CLAPPERTON & ROBERTS, 1986 ), but is contradicted by the distinctive -drowned-nature of the coastIlne which Implles subsidence in more recent times.
An alternative explanation is that the Andean crest was higher during the ear1y-mid Quaternary, causing the W-E snowllne gradient to rise more steeply on the lee side of the range bacause of a greater precipitation-shadow effect (with the dominant wester1ies). Thus although temperatures may have been extremely low (as Indlcated by the enormous scale of periglacial features, reported in CLAPPERTON, 1975 ) the Malvlnas uplands appers to have received insufficient snow to generate glaciers. As the Andean crest has slowIy subsided during the Quaternary, a reduction in the precipitatlon-shadow gradient finally permitted the regional ELA to intersect the Malvinas uplands during isotope stage 6. Continued subsidence of the southemmost Andes has led to the greatest development of nivo-glacial features in the Malvinas during the last glaciation.
CONCLUSIONS
Relationships between tectonics and the extent of Quaternary glaciation in the Andes will remain relatively speculative until more detailed evidence trom the mapping and dating of glacial geologic features becomes available. Nevertheless, the following conclusions may be made trom the meagre data presently at hand.
1. Quaternary uplift in the northem Andes appears to have caused a much greater expansion of glaciers during isotope stages 6, 4 and 2 than earUer. This presumably reflects an increased area of snow and ice accumulation above the regional snowline as the massifs continue to rise. Such an influence is particular1y Important in the humid equatorial zone where precipitation-shadow effects are of lesser importance. This does not Imply that the northem Andes were not high enough to have been glaciated ear1ier In the Quaternary, but the extent of glaciation at that time may have been much less. 4. The more widespread Impllcatlon of the tatonic influence on g1acler extent 18 that care must be taken In assessing the slgnlficance of the glacial geologic record In evaluatlng the relatlve severlty of successlve glaclations durlng the Quaternary In South Amerlca. Dlfferentlal tectonic movements wUl also have influenced the altltudinal pattem of vegetatlon zones that have been used in reconstructlng Quatemary palaeoenvlronments.
5. The present pattem of tectonic development in South Amerlca, wIth rapid uplift in the Northem Andes and subsldence in the Southem Andes, implies that the future extent of glaclatlon wUI continue to be greater in the north anel smaller In the south. 
